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Abstract— In this paper the development of mathematical 
model of voltage-input and current-input active magnetic 
bearing (AMB) system in deterministic form is presented. 
The AMB system, which is open-loop unstable and highly 
coupled due to nonlinearities inherited in the system such as 
gyroscopic effect and mass imbalance, requires a dynamic 
controller that can stabilize the system. In order to 
synthesize the controller, the nonlinear AMB model is 
transformed into its deterministic form by using the known 
upper and lower bounds of the parameters and the state 
variables of the system. The voltage-input AMB model 
shows that the system contains mismatched uncertainty and 
non-zero system states value which suggests that 
synthesizing nonlinear dynamic controller for this model is 
almost unfeasible. Overcoming these problems, the current-
input AMB model, however, is in the structure that is more 
suitable for the design of a stabilizing controller.  A result 
from a computer simulation work shows that the states of 
the system behave nonlinearly without feedback control; 
however, this final system model with its numerical values 
can be used for the design of a class of a dynamic controller 
for system stabilization. 
  
Index Terms—Active Magnetic Bearing (AMB), determistic 
form, dynamic control, computer simulation 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
An active magnetic bearing (AMB) system is a 
collection of electromagnets used to suspend an object 
and stabilization of the system is performed by feedback 
control. The system is composed of a floating mechanical 
rotor and electromagnetic coils that provide the controlled 
dynamic force and thus allowing the suspended object to 
move in its predefined functionality. Due to this non-
contact operation, AMB system has many promising 
advantages for high-speed, high-temperature and clean-
environment applications. Moreover, adjustable stiffness 
and damping characteristics also make the AMB suitable 
for elimination of vibration that presents in the system. 
Although the system is complex and considered an 
advance topic in term of its structural and control design, 
the advantages it offers outweigh the design complexity. 
Application areas of magnetic bearings are still steadily 
expanding because of these practically useful features. A 
few of the AMB applications that receive huge attentions 
from many research groups around the globe are the 
flywheel energy and storage device [1][2], turbo 
molecular pump [3], compressor [4], Left Ventricle 
Assist Device (LVAD)[5] and artificial heart [6][7][8]. 
For the LVAD and artificial hearts applications 
particularly, the present of any debris or dust resulted 
from any mechanical contact is strictly intolerable since 
these particles can contaminate the circulating blood that 
definitely will cause more hazardous effects to human. 
The use of magnetic bearing, as opposed to the fluid film 
and mechanical bearings, has offered new opportunity in 
this application area in which constructing both of these 
devices that meet the very stringent requirement is a 
viable option. 
A typical control block diagram of AMB system is as 
shown in Figure 1 where in order to stabilize the system, 
a position feedback of the rotor obtained from a few 
position sensors is required.  The control algorithm that is 
designed to achieve the pre-specified performance of the 
system resides in the digital processor in the form of 
software code. Since AMB system requires a very fast 
response, Digital Signal Processing (DSP) based digital 
processor board is usually adapted as the main processor. 
The digital-to-analog converter (DAC) and the power 
amplifiers are the electronic circuits that convert the 
controlled signals to an appropriate level to the system. 
Other signal conditioning circuits such as noise filter and 
dc gain most of the time can be incorporated in the 
control algorithm or performed by additional circuit on 
the DSP board.  
Magnetic bearing systems are designed in a few 
configurations to meet various specifications for different 
applications. In term of the rotor position, it can be 
oriented in horizontal or vertical position in which in 
latter configuration, the effect of gravity is uncoupled 
from system dynamics wherein the vertical displacement 
is controlled separately from the other set of magnetic 
coils controlling horizontal position [3][9]. The magnetic 
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bearing system configuration with horizontal rotor 
orientation is however is more widely used as covered in 
majority of the references therein. Also, some of the 
applications such as the artificial heart, the rotor will be 
in both horizontal and vertical position due to its nature 
of operation which depends on the position and 
movement of the host [7] [8]. Other than the difference in 
rotor position, the designs of magnetic bearings that 
provide the dynamic force are also made in a few 
configurations. As shown in [10], the conical shape 
magnetic bearings are used where a small angle is 
introduced in the bearing design such that the dynamic 
forces produced by the complete set of the magnetic 
bearings are able to control both the radial and thrust 
motion. With this configuration, the number of magnetic 
bearings used is reduced; however, a more complicated 
control algorithm to stabilize the system is required due 
to the coupling effect of motion. An artificial intelligent 
based control algorithm for the system is covered in [11] 
however the model is linearized at an operating point 
such that the synthesis of the controller is feasible.  
Another type of arrangement of the magnetic bearings 
is having three magnetic bearing at each end of the rotor 
which requires only six magnetic bearing in total for 
complete system [12]. However, the major trade-off in 
this configuration is the flux coupling effect between the 
bearings which requires a more complicated model to 
represent the nonlinear behavior of the system and further 
needs a more complicated stabilizing controller. In 
addition to this configuration, some systems have 
incorporated permanent magnets in the bearing which 
supply static forces to the system. The combination of 
this permanent magnets and active magnetic bearings 
form so-called hybrid magnetic bearings as have been 
highlighted in [1], [2], [8] and [13]. 
Another important aspect in magnetic bearing system 
is the method to stabilize and control the system to meet 
the need of the application. Both linear and nonlinear 
control laws have been covered in many research works 
and the choice of controllers usually relies on the 
structure of model established and the requirements of 
applications. Linear controllers are adapted more widely, 
however, nonlinear controllers promise more optimized 
applications [14][15]. For both of these types of 
controller families, the power amplifiers that supply the 
current to the system (or voltage) exist in three classes of 
mode of operation [16]. In Class-A power amplifier, the 
operation is performed such that a constant bias current is 
supplied all the magnetic coils where the value is set at 
the half of the allowable current value. The controlled 
currents are added to the bias current in one coil and 
subtracted from the bias current in the opposite coil that 
is in alignment to the direction of the force produced. 
This mode of operation is the most commonly used in 
magnetic bearing due to its good dynamic performance. 
For Class-B mode, a lower value of bias current is 
supplied to the magnetic coil but the controlled current is 
only added to only one side of the pair of magnetic 
bearing, according to the position of the rotor. Class-B 
mode, however, inherits poor bearing stiffness and poor 
robustness against system vibration which make it 
suitable for low performance applications. Then, when 
there is no bias current used, where only the controlled 
current is supplied to the magnetic bearing, it is 
categorized as Class-C power amplifier. In this mode, 
only nonlinear controllers work due to its singularity 
error at initial point of operation and severe nonlinearity 
that resulted when the control force is zero.  
AMB system is considered an advance m
power consumption which is favorable in most 
echatronic 
sys
hor
that requires four pairs of electromagnetic coils to 
tem in which a successful design depends heavily on 
the mathematical models that represents the system 
behaviour at design stage [17]. The performance of the 
system can be accessed through computer simulation 
which is more cost effective and practical towards 
constructing the actual physical system. However, under 
these various AMB configurations, magnetic coils 
arrangement as well as different types of mode of power 
amplifiers, modeling the AMB system is in fact a very 
challenging task. Many of early works in AMB modeling 
involve the derivation of linear or linearized models 
which operate at certain operating condition. This 
procedure is performed in order to accommodate a linear 
dynamic controller for stabilization of the AMB system. 
The disadvantage of this approach is the model is valid at 
a very small operating condition and the system 
performance will degrade as the model of the physical 
system is perturbed from this operating point [18]. 
However, in order to maximize the performance of the 
system, the derived model needs to cover wider 
operational ranges that further forces the system into its 
nonlinear regime. In order to achieve this, a more 
sophisticated mathematical model that can describe the 
behaviour of the system within this boundary is required. 
In this paper, two nonlinear mathematical models of a 
izontal shaft AMB system are derived in which the 
gyroscopic effect and mass imbalance are also 
considered. The two AMB models are developed based 
on the system with voltages as the inputs and the system 
with currents as the inputs. The derived model will be 
presented in a state variable form that is suitable for the 
design of a class of robust controller. Figure 2 shows the 
five degree-of-freedom (DOF) horizontal AMB system 
AMB 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of AMB control system 
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pe orm the radial control. The thrust control of the 
zed as follows: In section II, 
a r
II.  DYNAMIC EQUATIONS OF AMB SYSTEM 
 For odel, 
A.  Equations of Motion 
motion describe the dynamic 
mo
rf
system is performed independently by another pair of 
electromagnetic coil and is not shown in the figure. The 
fifth DOF, which is the rotation around the x-axis, is 
supplied by external rotating machine in which the 
rotational speed is considered as a time-varying 
parameter. For the model with voltages as the input, eight 
voltage sources are supplied to the coils while for the 
model with current as inputs, similarly, the currents will 
be the inputs to the system.  
This paper will be organi
eview on the derivation of the equations of motion and 
the dynamic equation of electromagnetic coils will be 
performed based on [19] and [20]. In section III, for the 
both of the voltage-input and current-input AMB models, 
the integration of both sets of equations is carried out to 
form a state-space AMB model. The voltage-input model 
falls in the Class-A mode of operation while the current-
input model belongs to Class-C mode. Then, in section 
IV, based on the upper and lower bounds of the system 
states and the rotational speed, both models are converted 
into their deterministic form where it can be shown that 
the voltage-input model contains system uncertainty and 
disturbance matrices which suffers mismatched 
condition. For the current-input model, the uncertainties 
present in the system, input and disturbance matrices, 
however, all of the uncertainties are in phase with the 
input channels but still the system is still highly nonlinear 
as portrayed in a simulation result. Finally, the conclusion 
in section V will summarize the work of this paper. 
 the derivation of the mathematical m
cylindrical horizontal AMB system as shown in Figure 2 
is used.  Equations of motions of the rotor and the 
nonlinear electromagnetic coils equations are the two sets 
of equations that describe the dynamical behaviour of the 
system. 
 
The equations of 
vement of the rotor of the system. Assuming that the 
rotor is rigid floating body, the principle of flight 
dynamics is used to derive the equation. Based on the 
work in [19] and [20], the rotor’s equations of motion for 
five DOF are  
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re m is the mass of the rotor, l is the longitudinal of 
y&&
whe
length between the rotor mass centre to the 
electromagnetic coil, Jx is the moment of inertia around 
Xr, Jy is the moment around Yr, α is the radial eccentricity 
coefficient, ψ  and θ are angular displacement of rotor 
axis about Ys 
                      
and Zs axes, yo and zo are the coordinates of 
rotor mass centre on Ys and Zs axes,  fl1,  fl2,  fl3,  fl4,  fr1,  
fr2,  fr3, and  fr4 are the nonlinear magnetic force produced 
by the bearings (stator) and exerted on the rotor, and fdy, 
fdz, fdψ and fdθ  are terms for the imbalances that present in 
the system. It can be noticed from (1) that the imbalances 
act like external disturbances to the system which will 
cause the vibration to the rotor. The imbalance forces can 
be modeled as follows [21] 
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where mo is the mass of unbalance, ε and τ are static and 
dynamic imbalances, κ and λ are initial phase values. 
netic Equations 
There are two ways to model the dynamic of 
electromagnetic coils which are by using force-to-flux or 
n 
 
nd 
 
.  
 produced by jth 
electrom e airgap 
flux 
j
B.  Electromag
force-to-current relation. For this model, as claimed i
[22], the force-to-flux relation for the dynamic coil is
used due to the fact that both the force and flux depe
inversely to the time varying airgap length which will
give a better system performance under feedback control
The electromagnetic force fj
agnetic coils is expressed in term of th
φ and the gap le n below   ngth gj as show
 
      )
2
1(2
h
g
kf jjj πφ +=  ,    j = l1,···, l4, r1, ···, r4         (3) 
 
where k is a constant and h is the width of  the 
electromagnetic pole. The electric circuit equation that 
relates the airgap flux 
jφ , the airgap length gj and the 
input oltage e v j of the jth electromagnet is  
 
   jjj ge φ  ,  j = l1,···, l4, r1, ···, r4    (4) 
o
j
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d
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 the coil are 
negligibly small. 
.  Change of state variable – transformation matrix 
 using sensors or by designing 
bservers [20]. The relation between the jth airgap of the 
 
ovement of the rotor in z-axis, assuming the 
n  is small suc
the airgaps in the A
an be related as follows: 
l l ⎡ − )( θlzo
ansformation matrix, T, can be 
lished to perform the change the system variables. 
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A. AMB Model with voltage input 
Eq ), (3), (4) and (7) ca
integrated to form the model of horizontal AMB system 
in state-space form. Let the 16 state variables and 8 inputs 
 the system to be defined as follows:  
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where N is the number of turn in each coil, R is the coil 
resistance, A is the area under one electromagnetic pole 
and µo = 4π × 10-7 H/m  the permeability of free space. 
Notice that (4) is valid by assuming that th e
and the leakage inductance produced by
 
C
From the control point of view, it is preferable to have 
the gap deviations as the state variables of the system 
instead of the coordinates of the mass center, yaw and 
pitch angles of the rotor. This is due to the fact that the 
gap deviations are easier to be measured than the rotor 
mass center either by
o
electromagnetic coils and the rotor can be expressed as
follows: 
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where: Do is the steady state gap length at equilibrium 
and gj ' is the gap length deviation from steady state value 
Do. 
Based on Figure 3 which shows the exaggerated view 
of the m
a gle θ h that sin θ ≈ θ, the relation between 
MB with rotor mass centre coordinate 
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III.  AMB MODEL IN STATE-SPACE FORM 
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Th , (8) below is the representation of the AMB system 
in state-space form. 
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wh , rg′  , [ ]33112 ,,, rlrlv gggg &&&&&ere: [ 111 ,, lrlv ggg ′′′=x& ]33 ′′′′=x  , [ ]21213 ,,, rrllv φφφφ=x&  and ][ 21214 ,,, rrllv φφφφ=x& . The 
elements of the matrices are shown in the appendix. 
 
B. AMB Model with current input 
In t , a c t-in t AM
developed where the equation that relates the flux and 
s given in [11] as follo  
 
his section urren pu B system is 
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troduced in the system 
suc
nt, the AMB now 
perates in Class A mode. The input currents are defined 
ows: 
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pair. Re ing the process in previous mod
(1), (2), 7), (10) an (11) are rea nge
rent-i  AMB model as shown  (1
 and . The elements of the 
trices are not shown in this paper since it can be 
erived ite easi  based by follo ing the 
r volt ge-input odel There are a few m
etween voltage-input and cur
s developed above. The most ob
the number of state variables in current-input model is 
duced to only eight state variables which is only half of 
s in vol put mod
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is class of sy MB model revious 
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eterministic ap  classify the system will be used 
based on [2 . B ng t i roach, t e AM  model 
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In this model, a bias current is in
h that the input current supplied to each coil is 
composed of the bias current and controller current. With 
the introduction of the bias curre
o
as foll
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peat el, equations 
(3) ,( d rra d to form the 
nput by 2) and (13) cur
below, 
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where: 11 vc xx = 22 vc xx =
ma
d qu ly w method used 
a  m . ajor fo
differences b rent-input 
AMB model vious one is 
re
the state tage-in el. This is due to the fact 
that the coil voltage relation (4) is not included in the 
development of the current-input model. The other 
differences are the system matrix, input matrix, as well as 
the disturbance vector and these differences are tabulated 
in Table 2 which highlights the variables of each of these 
matrices and vector. These have resulted different upper 
and lower bound values of the matrices which further 
changes the values of the uncertainty and disturbances 
needed for the controller development. The procedure 
will be more apparent in as explained in the next section. 
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where ∆A
               
dent of imbalance. Av and Bv are the 
nominal constant matrices of the system. The 
omposition into this deterministic form is possible
fact that the all the maximum and minimum values 
                    
rad
v(xv,p,t) represents the uncertainty of the system 
matrix and Dv(p,t) is the disturbance matrix associated 
with speed depen
dec  due 
to the 
of state variables and rotor speed are known. The 
ele ents of the ∆A (x ,p,t) and D (p,t) system and m v v v
disturbance matrices, respectively, can be calculated 
based on these available bounds. The minimum and 
maximum bounds of all the state variables and the rotor 
speed are as follows: 
 
   mmxmm i 55.055.0 ≤≤− , for i = 1,2, 3, 4,       (15a)   
    sec/87.10 mxm i ≤≤ , for i = 5, 6, 7, 8,           (15b) 
    WbxWb i
4100.100 −×≤≤ , for i = 9, …, 16,   (15c) 
 
and  
 
           sec/0 prad sec/3142≤≤ .                (15d) 
Then, by using these val
ameter values as shown
 and disturbance 
 specified in the following fo
 
            
 
ues and the other system 
par  in Table II, each element of 
mathe system trices can be calculated 
and rm: 
         ijvijij atpxaa ≤≤ ),,(              (16a) 
             jjj dtpdd ≤≤ ),(      
for
                  (16b) 
 
 i = 1, …, 16, and j = 1, …, 16, where aij(xv,p,t) and 
dj(p,t) are the element of Av(xv,p,t) and Dv(p,t) matrices 
respectively. The upper and lower bars indicate the 
TABLE I.   
MATRICES FOR BOTH AMB MODELS 
Voltage-input AMB 
Model 
    Current Input 
AMB Model 
Av(xv, p, t) Ac(p, t) 
B B (x , U, t) c v
Dv(p,t) Dc(xv, p, t) 
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m inimum values of the ele
these bounds are known, the system matrix c
in orm: 
should be eliminated from the 
sy ing the values of the bounds
nd the deterministic form of system matrix given by 
aximum and m ments. Since 
an be written 
the following f
 
                 ),,(),,( tptp vvvvv x∆AAxA +=                 (17) 
 
For this class of AMB system model, it can be noticed 
that for the disturbance matrix, Dv(p,t), only the 
maximum value of the elements are needed since these 
values represent the highest disturbance values caused by 
he imbalance which t
stem. By us  given by (15), 
a
(14), the nominal and uncertain values of system matrix, 
a well as the values of disturbance matrix are calculated 
and given in the appendix. The norm for these matrices 
can also be calculated and the values are as follows: 
    
      .105595.1,106003.5 34 ×=×= vv D∆A       (18) 
 
From the structure of the matrices, it can be shown 
that both the uncertainty and disturbance matrices suffer 
mismatched condition which means that the elements of 
the uncertainty and disturbance matrices do not lie in the 
range space of the input matrix B . Also, the mismatv ched 
condition can be checked by using the rank test a
below in which the results agree with the aforementioned 
mis
minate the disturbance and to 
ac tainty a 
ch
is 
tp
ttpttp cccccc
x∆D
Ux∆BBx∆Α
+
+
s shown 
matched condition.  
 
                   rank[Bv] ≠ rank [Bv, ∆Av(xv,p,t)], 
                   rank[Bv] ≠ rank [Bv, Dv(p,t)].                 (19) 
 
By having this mismatched condition, the input voltages 
of the system do not have direct access to the mismatched 
elements. Thus, this has made the design of the robust 
controller that can eli
hieve robustness towards system uncer
allenging task. Another difficulty arise from this model 
he selection of the states of the system in which the t
fluxes (synonymously the current) of the electromagnetic 
coils selected as the states need to converge to zero to 
achieve system stability. However, this is impractical 
since as the fluxes go to zero, the input to the rotor is zero 
and no control occurs in the system. Both of these 
difficulties, however, are alleviated in the current-input 
model and make it suitable for development of dynamic 
controller.   
 
B.Current-input AMB model 
By following the method in the previous section, the 
deterministic model for current-input AMB system is 
shown by (15),  
 
[)(t cc Ax
)()( ttc
cc
Cxy =
),,(
)()],,([)()],(
c
++=
 
 
d by (20) and (21) as follows: 
 
          
and the nominal and uncertain system and input matrices 
can be represente
  ),(),( tptp ccc ∆AAA +=                     (21) 
                 (22) 
 
Again, by using the range of operations of the states and 
or speed as given by (11), the upper and lower bounds  
ing range 
f values, 
   ),,(),,( tptp ccccc xBBxB ∆+=
TABLE II. 
PARAMETER FOR  HORIZONTAL AMB SYSTEM [20][21] 
Symbol Parameter     Value [Unit] 
m Mass of Rotor  1.39 × 101     [kg] 
Ag Area of coil  1.532 × 10-3   [m2] 
Jx Moment of Inertia 
about X 
 1.34 × 10-2  
[kg.m2] 
Jy Moment of Inertia 
about X 
 2.32 × 10-1  
[kg.m2] 
Do Steady airgap  5.50  × 10-4   [m] 
R Coil Resistance  1.07  × 10     [Ω] 
L Coil Inductance  2.85  × 10-1   [H] 
Ib Bias Current 2.0 [A] 
l Distance between 
Mass centre to coil 
 1.30  × 10-1   [m] 
α Rotor radial 
eccentricity 
coefficient 
 1.0 [N/m] 
 
µo Permeability of 
free space 
4π × 10-7 [H/m] 
N Number of Turn 400 [Turn] 
h Pole Width 0.04 [m] 
k Proportional 
Constant 
4.6755576 × 108 
[N/Wb2] 
ε Static imbalance  1.0 × 10-4  [m] 
τ Dynamic 
imbalance 
 4.0 × 10-4  [rad] 
 
rot
of all the elements of the system, input and disturbance 
matrices can be calculated and lie in the follow
o
 
  ijijij atpaa ≤≤ ),(              (23a) 
      ijcijij btpxbb ≤≤ ),,(              (24b) 
              jcjj dtpxdd ≤≤ ),,(              (25c) 
 
for i = 1, …, 8 and j = 1, …, 8, where aij(p,t), bij(xc,p,t) 
and  dj(xc,p,t) are the element of Ac(p,t), Bc(xv,p,t) and 
Dc(p,t) matrices respectively. Thus, the norm value of the 
rtainties usinunce g these values can be obtained as 
follows: 
 
7443.90=∆ cA  ,   
 ,      9987.244=∆ cB
 310313.2 ×=cD  .  
 
With these values of the norm bounded uncertainties, the 
deterministic model of the AMB system with current 
input is complete and a class of robust controller can be 
developed. As op osed to voltage-input AMB model (8), 
the current-input model (12) is in the structure where all 
the uncertainties are matched an s are sele  
p
(26) 
(20) 
cted  d the state
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such that the states will converge to zero when the system
meets its stability condition. These two conditions 
definitely offer more flexibility in the design of the 
dynamic controller. To portray the nonlinearity in the 
system, the AMB model (12) is simulated by using
MATLAB® and Simulink®, and the trajectory of the states 
of the syste
 
 
ditions 
of the states [x1 x2 .0  2.5×10  0.0]T 
m, all of the states rapidly diverge from zero (equilibrium 
ted in which the values represent the bounded 
values of the nonlinearities in the system. The models 
produced are arrange stem that allows an 
ap
m is shown in Figure 4. With initial con
-4  x3 x4]  = [1.0×10   0T -4
point) and this condition highlight the need of the 
dynamic controller to stabilize the system. Controllers in 
the family of Sliding Mode Control as theoretically 
developed in [24][25] and [26] are to appear suitably 
practicable for this AMB system due to its robustness and 
reliable performance in application into nonlinear system. 
The development and the implementation of the 
controller that can stabilize the system as well to achieve 
some system requirement will be the next milestone of 
this work. 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this work, the nonlinear mathematical models of 
AMB system based on both the voltage-input and 
current-input model have been developed. The nonlinear 
models are transformed into deterministic form in which 
the numerical values of all of the uncertainties that 
present are obtained. The norms of the uncertainties are 
also calcula
d in a class of sy
propriate structure of dynamic controller to be 
synthesized to stabilize and to meet the requirement of 
system performance. The development of the controller 
will be the future direction of this work and a suggestion 
of application of SMC is also highlighted. 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX A  THE ELEMENTS OF VOLTAGE-INPUT AMB 
MODEL 
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Figure 4.  Trajectory of the states of the system  
    under no control effort 
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